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In'National Essay Contest

Salem Interests Join With National Council for
Food Preservation in Promoting Campaign

Salem interests have affiliated with the National Food
Preservation council in its- - campaign for acquainting the pub-
lic with the need for adequate refrigeration for caring for
family foods. A feature of the campaign is an essay contest
with prizes aggregating $25,000 in value offered to winner.
The local concerns interested

and evidence ef study displayed,
than 4 00 words, shall be written
and.ljfr per cent on clearness of
expression, neatness end order of
construction.

$V Essays need not bo typewrit-
ten, tut Judges shall have the
right, to reject entries that are Il-

legible. 'v - ;
, 7 Esays may be submitted

through the Local Council of the
contestant's community, or may
be sent direct to the National
Food "Preservation Council.

t. At the top ot each page of
each essay the sender's name and
address shall be written. Each
essay snaU be enclosed in a scaled
envelope, with the contestant's
name and address typed or clearly
written in ink on the outside of
the envelope. If the essay is sub-
mitted through a Local Council,
the name of the Local Council
must also be written on the en-

velope. If the essay is sent di-

rect to the National CouncU, the
sealed envelope must be. enclosed
In a larger envelope, addressed to
Contest Department, National
Food Preservation Council, 420
Lexington Avenue, New York, N.
Y.

9. Essays will not be returned.
Winning essays s,hall become the
property of the National Food
Preservation Council and shall be

r. refrigeration equipment or supplies. They have undertaken
to carry the education program through in this community
during September. The essay contest ends the last of

X'
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are those selling or supplying

2. Essays must not be longer
in English, and shall be on one
side of the sheet only.

S. Each essay shall be headed
"Why 60 Degrees Is the Danger
Point." .

- - 4. The subject matter of each
essay must be on the value of and
benefits of food preservation, ei-

ther from the standpoint of
health, aanitatlon or economic sav
ing, or any combination ot these
three. . . V

5. Essays will be Judged SO per
cent' on the originality ot thought

Refrigeration
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One of the snajor func-
tions of a progreadve gov-uns- aff

la care for the pre
servatfcMS and betterment vt
the physical well beia of Its
citUenry. Good health is es-
sential to a happy and pros-
perous people. , 111 health w
one of the major causes of
poverty and misery.

A number of onr great na-
tional, pobUe health, organi-
zations have designated the
month of September -- aa Na-

tional Fcjod preservation
Month, as a means of calling
pnoUc attention to the need
for better domestic care of
food staffs as part of the
general movement for better

'

health. - 1

I cordially - endorse) the
principle and nrge .the stndy
and practice of its precepts,
: T. A. Livesley, Mayor,
City of Salem.

phere. Carts drawn by oxen,
Queer old carriages, and horses in
gay trappings make the picture
complete in its antikulty.
Blessings of Fathers
Mark Opening

- La Fiesta opens at the missions
with the blessings of the father,
who hail this as one day when
they meet the world. It closes with
a dinner for which people are

engaging covers at fabulous
prices. This year. Will Rogers was
tbastmaster. And following the
dinner Paul TVhiteman's orches-
tra played in the civic court for
the dancers.

' The striking characteristics of
La Fiesta, according to Miss Olin.
are color in clothes of both men
and women and in the flags of
the three countries, Mexico, Spain
and America romance and danc-
ing that is enjoyed everywhere and
all the time, day and light.
Hostess Gives -

. , t
Big Reception , ; , .

' One particularly Interesting
event of more unusual nature Is
the reception for which Senorlta
Delphlne De La Guerra la host-
ess each . year in the old home
which used to house her progen-
itor, the last De La Guerra to be
commandant of the Spanish prov
ince that Is now centered by San-
ta Barbara. Part of this old home
is the beautiful Plaza restaurant,
but the Senorlta keeps a share of
It to harbor the lovely heirlooms
of her people's early life, and In
which to. revive the old memories
once a year during La Fiesta. She
is, according to --Miss Olin who met
her; a round little lady, with white
hair, done high' and pierced, with
a black comb, and she wears 'the
Spanish dress and mantilla with
superb dignity, giylig each guost
a gracious and Imperious hand as
she meets htm.

- . - -
iv aucr vt ma-isari- e torn i.ittaa In, tln Jewish cofonJea of Pales

tine developed with the report that Syrian Arabs had inraded theHoly Land. This map shows the are 1st which lighUag way eccv.
British planes have been sent te check the invasion.

used in any way the CouneU sees
lit.

10, The contest closes at mid

Offers the Maximum,

1L

a nominal cost

Old Spanish Days Brought
Back in La Fiesta Pageant

I Salem Librarian Asserts

Turbulent Week Closes With
"Speculation Still at

: Fever Pitch

NEW YORK, Sept. 7 (AP)
-- The stock market ended , the most
turbulent week since early Aug-
ust today with 'speculative enthu-
siasm stil lat a high pitch. Week

- end profit taking came Into the
market In some volume before

v the close of the two hoar session,
but the market displayed a firm

. undertone, and net sains more
than offset a Ions Ust of net loss-
es at the dose. .. ,

" Trading was at a rapid pace,
-- Jthe day's . turnover falling- - Jos',

short of 2, COO,000 shares; the
largest Saturday! business since

, last March. A heavy accumala-- ;
tlon of overnight buying orders
set prices rapidly higher daring

, the : first half hour; bat selling
then appeared la increasing vol- -

Business News V '' ,'J'
Fairly Satisfactory

- 'The" business . news .coming to
hand was meagre, but was gener
ally, satisfactory. A compilation
of the total sales of 21 larre

7 chains showed an increase of more
than 2s per cent above August,

-- 1128.,.. '

Some of the utilities and spe
cialties were. bid np rapidly. Slm--
moos was a. high flier, selling up

"17 points to 175, a gain of ISO
'points over Us low price of the
year. The company . Is expected

" . shortly to gb Into mass produe--
- tlon of a radically new line of

furniture which will sell; jrsry
"f cheaply. . i Standard Gas and $lec---

trie; aadc American iwajer works
. again rose several points, to new
high ground.

i Philadelphia Company
Makes New High Mark

Philadelphia, company jumped
10 points to a new top. American

' Power and Light and American
; Foreign Power did likewise, bat

reacted before the close.
- Case Threshing soared 12

points to a new high at 292, and
- American Bosch, American" Rolli

lng'Mtll. Du Pent, Union . Tank
Car,4 Western Electrical.. Instra--

, meat and . Worthtngton Pump
wer among: others ' io ' reach" re
cord levels with substantial gains.
In. tpe rails, Erie and Lackawanna'

- were Jn strotfg demandselllng in-
fo "new" high - territory. Pood
shares and' coppers1 were firm, and

. Katfqnali Cash Register, was giv-
en a, boost of about 10 points.
;' Radio, which lurehed- - forward

. about; 11 points in a huge turn-
over" yesterday,' fell back 3
points In realizing. General Mo-
tors was again heavily traded, but
failed to make headway. Loose
Wiles Biscuit, .which shot .up . It
points yesterday, fell back. 4. Gen
eral Electric, Otis Elevator, TJ. S.
Steel, St. Louis Southwestern, and
Stone and : Webster were . among
prominent issues to lose about 1
to 5 points. . . .

0H9S0FDUST
.

luinKOEXIGSBURG (AP) Dut
Is something about which the
mcst scientific of German engin-
eering experts admit they know
little. Everyone knows that dust;
be it of coal, wood, flour, or pa- -'

: per, la sometimes explosive. It de-- .,

pends on Juet the exact admixture
.with air-- a grain too little or a
grain too -- much but u o one
knows the, exact danger point.

The society of German Engin--
eers devoted a special session of

, . "dust experts" here to look lnto4

Advertising campaigns will be
conducted through the local news-
papers, through distribution of
booklets and in other ways. The

fpurpose will be to reach the pub
lic with information about tne
contest and with facts about re-

frigeration and the necessity for
keeping foods at a temperature of
SO degrees.

The following' are th prises
whlcn are offered in the essay con
test, which Is open to everyone.

First Priie-- Model Pome cost-
ing more than $10,000.09, to be
built in any community in the
United States designated in by the
winner; or 9i,vv.v in goto. ine
home location- - and its- specifica-
tions" are to be agreed on by the
winner - and ' the 'National Food
Preservation Council. v

Second Prize--Ke- w 1930 Cadil-
lac automobile,' five passenger
coupe, list price $3,595 F. O. B.
Detroit, delivered anywhere in the
United States; or $3,500 In gold.

83 J OTHER CASH AWARDS

Third Prise ..$2,000
Fourth Prite ....... 1,000

. Fifth Prise ......... 00
Sixth Priie 400

r Seventh-Pris- , . ,'.,,, ! 0 j
'

.. .Eighth Prize . ....... ,
Ninth Prise ........ T5f
Tenth Prise ........ 9ft

TWENTY-FIV- E PRIZES
Nosl 11 to 35 inclusive. $100 each

EIGHT HUNDRED PRIZES
Nos. 30 to 835 inclusive $5 eacn
In the event of a tie for any prise,
each tying contestant will receive

the run amount oi inai pru.
Judges for the contest are Merle

Thorpe, editor of Nation's Busi
ness; B. C. Forbes, eaitor ot
Forbes' Magazine; Dr. Walter
Hollis Eddy, professor of physio-
logical chemistry, Columbia uni
versity.

Rules for the contest are tne
following:

1. The contest is open. to any
resident of the United States; ex-

cept persons or members ot tbq
families of persons connected with
the refrigeration industry

,- s

9

Thirteen boys" passed the Amer-

ican Bed Crosa swimmers test in
the Y. M. C..A. pool Saturday.-Th-e

tests were taken by S 5 In all, 22
failing to qualify. Fred Smith, as-

sistant physical director, gave the
tests.' 'l-l- '

'Events In" which the boys tried
their protldenly were: 100 yard
swim and style; 50 yard swim on
back using feet only; surface dive
in eight feet of water bringing up
a ten pound object resuaitation
by the prone ' pressure method.
Most boys falling were deficient in
the surface Hive and resusitatlon.

Those passing the testa were:
Wllner McDowell, James Earle,
Thomas Reen, Allen McAllister,
Thomas - Earle, David . Compton.
Robert Rulilaon. Frank Tibbetts,
George Tibbetts, Robert Hurlburt,
Clayton Anderson, Douglas Cham-
bers and Ellis Swift. - . '

night, September. $0, 1I2S. Es-

says bearing a postmark after
midnight of September 30, 1929,
will not be considered. --

.
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Hare yoa seen the If2t
Eleetro-KoMT- 1 This bean- -
tUul iew eieCtrle retrig-'eratorrBt&lnt- hes

bleb,
21 H" Inches - wide, 20ft "
lnehes-- , i deep: . Installed . .'

In your kitchen wUl .
. be 11 1 5. Have you heard 2.

IfT WelL tather not. it's)
' quiet silenced witjx rub--

- ber mbantln ja. ; It has an - -
aecessable -- ! freetlnr eon--

, . trol to speed, top , dessert
maklnr.- - and: lee cube ,

; rreettnrr'AiKf what aan--.4ltl- eet

dessert and ice ft -
win make- - tha shelves --

are so arratiged, as te fire
--:7en maxlmanrspaee.

"Iff 055-'- -,

the Spanish to live in the day at
hand with never a thought of the
morrow with eventual financial
distress as a result.
Immense Parade
Is Morning Featore

On the morning of the La Fies-
ta a great parade la arranged. AU
the most prominent people of the
city appear. Beautiful ; horses are
an outstanding feature. This year
Will Roger's two children rode inthis parade as did William Gibbe
McAdpo. , .

The' parade passes in review be
fore, the audience of hundreds of
thousands, an evolution - of - the
southern California eountrw First
the Indians, then the padres', then
me Spanish, and so on throuch
each eten of historv. Prfrol.
heirlooms are .brought out eachyear to complete the "atmos- -

With
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Proper Refrigeration

' Miss Beatrice Olin. member of
the city library staff, has Just re-

turned fiom a month spent In
Santa Barbara, Calif.; where it
seems real romance still lives for
at least two weeks in August each
Tear. .

The first week in August this
year was given over to regatta
races in the Santa Barbara bar--

fbpr where flSe.OOQ has just been
spent to create a good racing
course for motor boats. The fig-
ures sound mercenary but Miss

hOlln says the results are so beau
tiful as to obliterate such mun-
dane thing as' the', dollar mark.
What vrUh

' gay clothes, brilliant
water, graceful boats and myrmd
lights for tne evening affairs the
whole becomes fairyland. '"

From a week of 'water sports
and. achievements Santa Barbara's
population suddenly turned back
to the days of Spanish rule and
ushered, in the La Fiesta celebra-
tion which la held each August.
when the moon is full," for with

out moonlight there would be no
romance in i Spanish night life
would be lost. .

Early Spanish Costumes,
Worn by Everybody

Everybody In the city of Santa
Barbara, according to Miss Olin,
from the Mexican workman to the
most dignified business man and
the most gentile old Castillan
Spanish resident, dons ' the' cos-
tumes of the early Spanish days
in California when California was
still under the rule of the house
of De La Guerra. The streets be-
come lined with men in velvet
suits, black, broad brimmed' hats
with .chin straps, capes and high
heeled shoes; the .women in long
flowing skirts and-bodic- e dresses
forget the spirit of the flapper and
become demure and stately in
their lace mantillas.

Wherever one goes daring the
La Fiesta week there la the click
of the castanet and the lovely
swaying of the jold Spanish music
and everybody Is dancing, dancing,
dancing: And there is romance and
beauty living and breathing again
as It did in those luxurious and
indolent Spanish days.
Many Features Mark
Week's Activities .

"The past Is recalled by pageant;
play and parade. Each night-- of
La Fiesta a play depleting thei
old life is given. This year it was
"18 18" and in it. as Is often the
case in these plays, a descendant
of one of the fiction character
played the part of the character.

A pageant, which each year pic-
tures the historical life of the city
and, surrounding country. Is given
two nights of the week. It is given
in the great Santa Barbara civic
bowl. This year cowboys of the
Texas range caused the old. range
days to live for the audience,' and
a wedding fiesta portrayed the lar-ishne- ss

with which : such - cere--?

monies were once accompanied
the very lavlshness which caused

Provide -
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Every Purse ancTNeed
the new ElectroKold

silenced with rubber moiohtiiigs
with foS conlrol-'i- 95

' the degree of explosiveness and
also into the injury done by in--,

dustrial r dust to human organ--r
Isms, notably the lungs and the

. skin.
Dr. Teleky of . Dusseldorf said

- that there are no adequate means
for measuring dust particles,
which would.be highly desirable,
as then machinery could be ad-Jus- ted

accordingly. Injury to tha
. human system depends . not so

much on whether dust particles- are sharp edged, but on their sise
and chemical composition. - 'i '

- Relations between dust and hu--,

midity ; also- - remain much of a
mystery. Experiments have shown

. the fallacy of the belief that hu---
mid air Is necessarily more dust-- :
free than dry air. The reverse Is
often the ease.

T1TOULD you cat,food that was covered with bacteria? Certainly not!
XX 'But that is exactly what y6u do when you use food that hasPRESENTING... been preserved at the proper temperature, t'ood

to form without being noticed,

-T-
T-TR TW
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v

" and bacteria starting

;Simplh5ed!- -

; TheEkctnyKoldhasia)
,

.less parts, which explains
why it runs so smoothly
and requires no attention. ;
All the machinrry is en--
closed, and out of th way,
at the bottom of the re ,
Crigerator.L This places the ;
helves at a 1 convenient

height! The walls are rust v
' proof metal, fully insulated
.with pressed cork board,
finished with lacquer. Hard

' sjvare la c the finest brass,
heavily nickel plated, and ;

in smart Dew, fancv deatona,

erdtors
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C 'and Style Desired .
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Be sure to investigate the Electrd-Kol- d before yoa choos your electrJc!ferrfgerator.
Call at the show rooms aiveu below and see the quiet 1929 models.' .,fji Electro- -
vviu purpurauua u me teaaer in ins iiua ot ciecino Keingerauca,- - 'TERMS
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